
Watch SafeGuardian's New Video Tutorial Series

Have you ever had a question about the features or programming on your
Help+Alert™ but just didn't know where to look?

SafeGuardian's whole library of tutorial and promotional videos can now be
found online.

We answer your most asked questions like:
How do I test my fall detection?
How do I edit contact numbers?
How do I know if my SOS alert sent properly?

Watch the video above or click the link below to view our whole video
collection.

Watch Now

Introducing the Features Series

SafeGuardian is keeping caregivers connected with patients through COVID-19
and beyond with our innovative set of features, which we detail in our new
blog collection, the Features Series. We know face-to-face visits just aren't
realistic right now. So, here's how SafeGuardian ensures your patients are safe
even when you're not there:

Wellness Checks from
Anywhere

Between nighttime, grocery store
trips, day job work hours, or so many

https://vimeo.com/432548833
https://vimeo.com/user112905648


more personal obligations, how can
caregivers ensure their loved ones
are safe within these gaps in
supervision? 

With the Help+Alert's call-in and chat
feature, a loved one is within reach
24/7 anytime, anywhere. It's the
most reliable means of on-demand
communication between loved ones
and caregivers.

Read More

Locate Patients Instantly

When you can't see a patient for days
or weeks, how will you know they're
in a safe and familiar environment?

SafeGuardian's PinPointGPS™
technology allows caregivers to
request the location of loved ones
anywhere, anytime from their
smartphone.

Read More

In Other News...

Telemedicine During the
COVID-19 Pandemic – and
Beyond

Despite the recent popularity of
telemedicine, it's far from a novel
approach to patient care. The use of
electronic tools to connect a patient
with their health care provider
remotely has been in use for several
decades. - U.S. News & World Report

Read More

We're One-Third of The Way to aWe're One-Third of The Way to a
Widely Available CoronavirusWidely Available Coronavirus
VaccineVaccine

The timeline for how long it will take

https://safeguardian.com/blogs/fromtheheart/wellness-checks-from-anywhere
https://safeguardian.com/blogs/fromtheheart/features-series-use-pinpointgps-to-locate-loved-ones-instantly
https://health.usnews.com/health-care/for-better/articles/telemedicine-during-the-covid-19-pandemic-and-beyond
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015e2vtvP694A3fNN05jPNd3i1xQFoN2eaBOyVRgi7Yq-Ib9lggpC1UsfW7JRsy6MeB5HrZ_VG-MFT4PtLia-xYwqpZ7dWuqlz6hxKj57V23iqgVfq6W-fEQUU8uPuqzSgi3hED-CzhfU9Wq_bis2UKhnChMNERQPEKq0A36gPY7Iu23MhCzqoS32yh7l9O31kSHmNZ0A48QzeizzQKrUaO0u7rtQPGZYwZR7RKCDlIQvMnoTTTeOL4YqZD3GZtfc0OfoJ0X--Du-2ySwBOGcjmDfLgP-4QNm-kaLHXOuiqAx_CALxifgOjw==&c=UeXKgMRLBhvxaRW0tAUdSpLVE5Z4u3xpoWvCcVGLtOlG7GY5a6gjnw==&ch=ww02xGjvLKZrhSobhPPaERD5n8-bPtuTVei6RPYuvFfwpoqcI1kisg==


USA Today

to get a vaccine is a moving target
and depends on whom you ask – and
when. USA TODAY created a panel of
nationally known experts to estimate
how far we are from when a COVID-
19 vaccine will be available to all
Americans. - USA Today

Read More

Does Medicare Cover HomeDoes Medicare Cover Home
Health Aide Services?Health Aide Services?

Medicare covers home health
services. Depending on the
circumstances, Part A or Part B
provides coverage. However,
beneficiaries must meet eligibility
criteria. - Medical News Today

Read More

From all of us at SafeGuardian, thanks for reading!

Sean Holohan
General Manager
SafeGuardian.com
SeanH@SafeGuardian.com
800-378-2957 x720
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